Committee Women Arrange Christmas Ball

Dance Committee Complete Annual Formal Plans

in the Palmer Room of the Motel Inn Jaycee students and their guests will dance from nine until midnight at the annual Christmas Formal on Thursday night, December 23. Jack Munns's band will play. "The affair will have a threefold purpose," says Chairman Rena Russell, "it is to be a reunion with our Jaycees, Jaycee's first instead of the season, and a celebration of the coming Christmas."

"Setting the publicity committee for the event are Barbara Baldwin, Patsy Halland, Jessie Feller, Betty Galey, June Harvey, Betty Maus, and Erma Walker. Ruth Everett, chairman of the invitation and program committee, will be assisted by Patsy Edland, Dodo Freeman, Sylvia Panucchi, Mary Elia Martin, Barbara Wallace, and Wilma Tieck.

In charge of decorations are Jessie Feller, Floy Stockton, Barbara Wallace, and Bonnie Winger, while Clarence Nichols, Dodo, Freeman and Dean, McKaig, will head the finance committee. Pat Dart will handle tickets.

Reception committee members are Barbara Wallace, Dodo Freeman, Sylvia Panucchi, Elia Davies, Ruth Everett, Wilma Tieck, Eileen Mulcahy, Renee Kecht, Patsy Robinson, and Bonnie Winger.

"All Jaycees, past and present, including men now in the service, as well as those currently invited to the biggest and best dance of the year, our Jaycee Christmas Formal, urge the sale of admission tickets at $1.50 per couple."

Engineers, German Club Make Arrangements For Post-Finals Celebration

On the social calendar for 1944 is a "Post-Finals" get-together celebration planned jointly by the German and Engineering clubs for Friday night, January 14. Representing the Engineers' group, Howard Lewis and Erna W unk will work with German club members, Bonnie Winger and Lottie Panucchi, in organizing the affair.

"All efforts are being made for a lively evening's entertainment, including dancing, games and refreshments," according to Howard Lewis, Engineers' club vice-president.

This event will take the place of the formerly scheduled German club Christmas party, and members and guests of other organizations as well as their guests are invited.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Have you decided how you will celebrate Christmas? Here are some ideas from the editors of RENEGADE RIP:
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Attention Coeds!

Be sure to visit Eastern while doing your Christmas shopping!

They suggest you add the following to your list:

- **trickskirt** (something new)
- **Catalina sweater** (made with imported British yarn)
- **costume jewelry** (original design)
- **trimfit** socks (all colors)
- **raincoat** (with a dazzling plaid lining)

There you have it! A new complete "sporty" outfit for the holidays. This line of clothing can be purchased at Eastern's Sports Bar on the Mezzanine Floor.

Gifts
Men
Really
Appreciate
Seilers

In the Sill Building
18th and Chester.

Christmas Corsages
and Flowers

BEWICK'S
Phone 4-6714
115th Chester

Altamaha Drug Co.
Prescription Pharmacy
200 N. 11th Street
Corner Altamaha Drive

Pioneer Mercantile Company
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS

Radio station KPMC
Bakersfield - PRESSO - TAPT

Private Lenard Dury
Tells of Three-Inch Spiders in Hawaii

DEWAR'S
Candy Shop
House Master Candies
1120 N. 2nd St. Phone 2-6533

Horizon Club To Hold Port Dickson Party
Horizon Club, with fifty members and a financial potential of $250,000, will be celebrating the New Year with a costume ball at the hotel of the Port Dickson resort city on the west coast of the Malay Peninsula.

The event will be held at the hotel of the Port Dickson resort city on the west coast of the Malay Peninsula.

For the Duration-

For an "Ideal" Christmas Gift Shop at WINGATE'S OFFICE SUPPLY

1018 19th St.

Fraze and Barriered
The annual Christmas formal will be held one week from tonight in the Palm Room at the Hotel. This is one of the biggest student body affairs of the year. To make it a success, we'd better all be there incidentally. So how do you like the babe picture of the committee women? Believe it or not but we are becoming a small group here in Bakersfield College. Just when you thought you'd never find a small group of people, one with so much character as to be called a group. They are a group of people whom you won't find at any other college. They are the small group of people who are making a difference in the world.
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Merry Christmas To All

While Shepherds Watched

While shepherds watched their flocks by night
All seated on the ground
The angel of the Lord came down
And glory shone around

"Fear not," said he, for mighty dread
Had set their troubled minds
Glads tidings of great joy I bring To you and all mankind

To you, in David's town, this day Is born, of David's line
A Saviour, who is Christ the Lord, And this shall be the sign:
The heavenly line you shall see, And in your heart it shall command To be a new man.

Thus spoke the seer, and forthwith Appeared a shining thing Among the angels, praising God, and thus Addressed their joyful song:

"Hark, all ye people, and the whole earth,
Tell of this joyous birth Of the Son of God, the Saviour's child
Good will, henceforth, from heaven to men,
Begin and never cease." - Nahum Tate

Bird Extends Yule Wishes To Servicemen

Dear Basic Women Men in Service:
This letter comes to you to convey the high as a mountain, deep as the sea good wishes of your college to you at the Christmas season. Our bulletin board is already covered with greetings from you from "corners in the foreign field" — a red berry wreath from Lt. Lincoln Goddard in Alaska, "merry tuns" from Lt. Jim Ponton, III, a Cordelia's flying over the water from Ensign Don Pease, a silver and white star from Major George Hsieh in Italy, a Carmen Miranda-like "delicate" mail from SK 1/4, Frank McNaughton from South America, a weed and daff from killed Sgt. George Pouliin of Germany, and a score of others.

The December letter with news of our men in service will reach you in a few days. But have, for my Christmas message to you, met, written a number of years ago by Wiliam Brown, a friend who was leaving California:

"Oh, you'll come back
The sky of California
Shone, you, the sunset track,
Across the ocean's blue.
The orient
Waving above the meeting line
Of sea and clouds,
The cactus, teetled over the poppies
The crowned hill
Like small boys in the sun
The Indian's adobe shack,
The cedar washings' trills
Will bring you back." - William Brown

Forward to your family, friends, and other servicemen, the greetings of the College.

In friendship,
GRACE BIRD

East High Has Play "Going Places"

"Going Places," the East High school student body play was presented at two performances last Thursday afternoon and Friday night.

According to Miss Elba Potter, the drama instructor and director of the production, there was no single part that "could have been considered the lead although four or five actors carried most of the action very well.

The story centers around the activities of college students and their troubles in connection with college administration over the eligibility of a football star.

The play enters into plastic and explosive. Cotton seed oil is used not only as a lubricant but as a lubricant in machines and tanks.